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1st Wednesday

Agenda
9:30 Doors open refreshments & socializing
10:00 Business Meeting

Time to renew your
membership! Cost is
$20. Bring or mail your
completed membership
form and check to Lil
Evans, our VicePresident.
rd

3 Wednesday

September 2016

President’s Message
Here we are going into September and the start of a new Guild
year. While we still have some unfinished business (Birds &
Words Challenge, Block of the Month quilts, etc.), the new quilt
year and all its possibilities lay ahead of us. We can look forward
to new committee assignments (regular and Tea), upcoming
programs and speakers, more field trips, the Christmas luncheon
and, of course, our annual Tea. And that’s only the first half of the
year. The second half of the year should be just as exciting and
fun-filled. As we head into our new year, let’s remember why we
are members; for the camaraderie, for the fun, for the love of all
things quilt related, for the joy of learning something new and for
the great snacks. Feel free to add your own reasons to the list. So,
on that note, Happy New Year everyone!

Betty Ann

Agenda
9:30 Doors open refreshments & socializing
10:00 Robert Cannell

Our guild officers
for the upcoming
year:
President:
Betty Ann Dawson
Vice President:
Lil Evans
Treasurer:
Marylou Boryta
Secretary:
Stefanie Adrian
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Minutes - August Meeting
Betty Ann Dawson called the meeting to order at 10:00
am.
Business Meeting Raffle: There were two winners this
month - Gayle Hammond and Eileen Frankil. This was
the first time Eileen ever won in her 22 years of
contributing to the raffle.
Block of the Month: Keep working on your block of
the month and put them all together. We are all excited
to see them on December 7, 2016 at the Christmas
Bruch.
Challenge: Birds and words… keep working on your
ideas.
Charity Projects: Today Judy Peters will be dropping
off to St Mary’s 20 quilts, I receiving blanket and 2
pillow cases. She would like to have any members with
kits to complete them and bring them to the August 17th
and 31st Basting/Charity Quilt Meeting. It would be
great to work on tie quilts and other charity quilts then,
so feel free to bring your machine and project for charity
that day.
Judy also brought to the attention of the group several
quilts that had been found in the church and she was
uncertain of the owner. The quilts where more
elaborate than our usual charity quilts and it became
apparent that the owner of the quilts had been unaware
that they had been missing… good thing one of the
quilts had a label. Now the quilts and quilt maker are
reunited and we all have been reminded of the
important need to label our quilts, right Judy Snook?
One is still unclaimed please double check that you are
not missing a quilt.
Evening Bee: There will not be an Evening Bee in
August, but it will resume in September.
Fabric Exchange: Still have a few who need to turn
in their fabric, please do so as soon as you can. There
was a drawing for gift certificates for those who did
turn in their fabrics. They are as follows;
 Melinda Novatnak - $25 gift certificate to The
Quilt Block
 Linda Hamel - $15 gift certificate to
Ladyfinger’s
 Judy Snook - $10 gift certificate to Ladyfinger’s

Jo Quaqulia announced that she is moving to Florida
and that she would not be able to continue the fabric
exchange and so Carol Cossa will fill in to complete the
year.
Field Trips: October 14, 2016 there will be a trip to
Berks Quilters Guild guilt show, “Quilts from the Heart
of Berks” at the Leesport Farmers’ Market. Admission
is $8.00. After that the group plans on going to lunch
and then stopping at Wooden Bridge Dry Goods.
No additional field trips planned beyond October. Any
suggestions, contact Cathy Nelson at
gardener1207@aol.com.
Betty Ann Dawson suggested planning a trip to the 911
Memorial in NY City which has a Quilt display. This
would have to be a bus trip and need to be planned out
quite a few months in advance. Think about it.
Holiday Brunch: Wait on this.
Hospitality: All is good, nothing new to add.
Retreats: One retreat is scheduled for October 11- 14,
2016 (Tuesday through Friday) at Blue Lake Retreat
Center in Lancaster County, PA. See Lenore Clarke
for details. A sign-up sheet is going around during the
meeting.
Round Robin: Will revisit in the new year.
Library: New books have been purchased and added
to the library. Some books that had been out for a long
time have been returned. Specific books that where
requested are now available. See Bernie Hughes with
any questions about ordering books or what we have in
our library.
Membership: Almost everyone has paid. Some folks
went to associate members for the 2016-2017 year. We
now have an opening.
Newsletter: Linda Hamel is always looking for great
items to put into the newsletter. If you visit a Quilt
shop, see a quilt show, find out something new, read a
great book, have an amazing story to share… send it off
to Linda at dhamel1283@aol.com

Continued on page 4
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Quilt Shop Review
From the Real Lancaster County website:
“Located north of historic Lititz, this hidden
gem has an extraordinary selection of quality
fabrics that keeps loyal customers returning
again and again, year after year. Even with a
significant expansion of the store in a recent
renovation, Weaver’s Dry Goods maintains
an inviting country store feel.

Weaver’s Dry Goods
108 West Brubaker Valley Road
Lititz, Pa. 17543
(717)627-1724
http://www.dutchlandquilts.com/

As you walk in the front door, you are
welcomed with a variety of crafts, wall
hangings, and home accents, but the heart of
this hidden gem is the rooms and rows that
are filled with fabrics in every imaginable
style, shade, and pattern.”
First impression - this store is very well
organized. The upstairs main room has a
number of fabric rows arranged by color but
the remainder of the front room is sorted by
textile manufacturer. In that same room is an
entire wall of panels displayed on the bolt in a
manner to simplify shopping and selection.
As you wander further into the store (beyond
lots of thread, buttons and notions) you
discover an entire room devoted to novelty
fabrics organized by category with well
labelled signs. On that floor there is also
another room filled only with flannels.
I was preoccupied exploring the first
floor, but then I heard the proprietor
mention that downstairs were some sale
fabrics. Oh, my gosh, I discovered a
large room chock full of fabric on the
bolt marked down in price to ~$5-$7 per
yard. Weaver’s has great fabric and
great selection, with bargains to be had
too.
I think I have a new favorite quilt shop!
Well worth the trip into the country.

Linda Hamel
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Minutes - August Mtg,
cont.
Programs: Questionnaire is being developed about
what type of programs the guild would like in the
future. This will be available at the September Business
Meeting.
Secret Pal: Check the back table for what your secret
pal may have left you… ask Margie Allen if you have
any questions.
Speakers: Rob Cannell will give a program on
ergonomic quilting in the second meeting in September
(09/21/2016).
Sunshine: Nothing to report.
Tea: We will be cross-training on tea functions/jobs
to help others know what gets done to have a tea!
Website: Library information will be updated and
Diane Hess is transitioning into the role.
Treasurer’s Report: Quiet month, purchase made for
fabric for back of Wendy Cole’s Quilt. As always
Marylou Boryta has the financial data available for
anyone to review at the back table.
Other Items:
• Discussed doing a table for the Spring City Fire
Company on August 20, 2016. Not this year but will
check it out and consider it for next year. Discussion on
what would be good venues for our guild to participate
in and actually earn income verses participating as a
community member in a support role.
• We now have a new (large) ironing board,
thank you Pete!
• Margie invited the ladies to her quilting group
that meets on the 2nd Tuesday starting in September
from 9:30 to 11:30 at the Shenkel Church near Coventry
Mall – contact her at handheld786@yahoo.com or see
her at the meeting.
Meeting adjourned at approximately 11:30.

Stefanie Adrain - Secretary

September 2016

Quilt Storage
You’ve invested quite a bit of time and money in
creating beautiful quilts and family treasures.
Proper storage is an important consideration to
ensure they remain beautiful.
Folding quilts can cause deep creases that are
unable to be removed. If you must fold your
quilts for storage, folding them on the bias is the
preferred way to do it. This helps prevent creases
from forming. Also, remember to refold quilts at
least once a year.
Jean Sullivan found this 90 second video on how
to fold a quilt for storage to prevent damage:
https://www.nationalquilterscircle.com/video/h
ow-to-fold-a-quilt-to-prevent-damage-011719/
Another good option for quilt storage is to roll
them and put them on a closet shelf. By rolling
your quilts instead of folding, you’ll prevent
creases from forming. Quilts can be rolled
around cardboard tubes, but cover the tube with
all-cotton cloth to prevent acid from the
cardboard touching your quilt. (Lonnie Rossi
uses swimming ‘noodles’ instead.) Rolled quilts
require a little more room to store, but the results
are worth it.

September
Birthdays
2
5
13
14
15
16
22

Linda Hamel
Laurie Kelly
Silvia Homa
Barb Kuterbach
Carol Cossa
Clem Dupont
Nancy Miller
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Recipe of the Month
Everyone who attended Needle Nite raved about the
delicious black bean dip brought by Cathy Nelson. She is
sharing her daughter Kelly’s recipe for “Texas Cavier!”

Kelly’s Black Bean Salsa Dip
1 packet Good Seasons Italian Salad Dressing Mix
¼ cup white vinegar
½ cup vegetable oil
1 can black beans, drained and rinsed
1 can (11 oz.) Green Giant Steam Crisp Mexicorn ,
drained
3 green onions, sliced thin
½ red onion, diced (approx. ½ cup)
1½ tomatoes, seeded and diced, (approx. 1½ cups) Can
also use 1 pt. grape tomatoes, cut
in quarters and
seeded in place of regular tomatoes.
1 small can (4 oz.) mild, green chilies, diced
2 to 3 ripe, but still firm avocados, diced
Whisk Good Seasons mix, vinegar and oil together in a
small bowl and set aside.
Add next 6 ingredients to large bowl, toss together, then
add the Good Seasons dressing and mix well. Refrigerate
for an hour or so to blend flavors.
Before serving, dice the avocados and add to the rest of
the ingredients, mixing well so avocados are coated with
the dress (so they won’t turn brown). If taking this dip to
a party, can add the avocados before you leave home just
coat them well with the dressing.
Serve with Tostito Scoops.
Options: Can use ½ cup fresh, diced green pepper, ½ cup
fresh, diced red pepper and 1 cup fresh/frozen cooked
corn in place of Mexicorn.
Recipe from Kelly Nelson Watson

September 2016

Upcoming
Events
Pennsylvania National Quilt
Extravaganza - September 15 - 18,
2016 – Presented by Mancuso Show
Management at Greater
Philadelphia Expo Center (Oaks),
100 Station Ave, Oaks PA
Admission $15, includes readmission
https://www.quiltfest.com/upcomi
ng-shows-and-events/pennsylvanianational-quilt-extravaganza/
Quilt & Craft Fair – September 2324, 2016 (Fri 9-4, Sat 9-2) – At
Brittany Pointe Estates, 1001 S.
Valley Forge Rd, Lansdale, PA
Free Admission

The staff and guests of St. Mary’s Shelter
are especially grateful for your kind
donation of children’s books and quilts.
Many thanks – God bless you for your
beautiful skill as well as your generous
sharing. The quilts are beautiful! Thank
you for joining with us in caring for our
homeless families.
Sister Bernadette
St. Mary’s Franciscan Shelter
Phoenixville, PA
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Margie Allen

Lime Green Polyester!!! Having seen some of Margie
Allen’s beautiful quilts, would you ever think that her
first quilt was made of gorgeous lime green polyester
with brown calico? Read on!
Margie grew up in Lewistown, a small town in
central Pennsylvania, with wonderful parents and
three sisters. Her house was on a street filled with
families that had children of all ages and she
remembers playing outside on summer evenings.
Remember those games Red Light – Green Light,
Mother May I, Red Rover Come Over and Cowboys
and Indians (not very PC today). Roy Rogers was
her hero and she can still remember the smell of the
caps in those cap guns. She feels sorry for the many
kids today who stay inside, tied to their screens!
She also loved playing inside with her dolls and that’s
how she learned to sew. Her favorite was a Betsy
McCall doll and McCall’s pattern book had patterns
for her clothes so she learned how to read and use a
commercial pattern, using leftover scraps from her
mom.
Margie’s mom always sewed for the family, even
making slips trimmed with lace out of old sheets. She
had many hand-me-downs that came from children of
her parents’ friends, then on to two older sisters and
finally to her (pity her youngest sister!) This was well
after World War II when families had to make do
with what they had and she always thought they were
rich even though they ate lots of Spam. (She loves
Spam to this day!) Her mom always had her Singer
sewing machine up and ready to run and Margie was
allowed to use the machine to make her clothes as
long as she finished what she started. That policy
would work well with our UFO’s today! Margie
taught her best friends how to sew and they made
their prom dresses. The patterns were simple with a
full skirt and a strapless bodice that they made out of
fancy brocade fabrics. They would sugar-starch their
crinolines and dye their shoes to match! She carried
this tradition to college, often going to the basement
in the dorm late at night where there were several
sewing machines. She wonders whether she maybe
should have been studying during these late nights.

After her marriage, the Allens bought an old
farmhouse in Kimberton to renovate. These
were such happy days and when their daughter
was born it proved to be a wonderful house for a
6
child. The floors were a mess so Page
her daughter
could ride her tricycle or even roller skate inside
in her early years. Mushrooms even grew
around the edges of the kitchen floor and the
bathroom was horrible. Everything was torn
apart and since the house was primitive, she
decorated in this style. When the living room
was decent, her husband thought that an old
quilt would look great on a large plaster wall.
After pricing antique quilts, they realized that
this was out of the question at the time so she
remembers her husband saying “You sew, so it
should be easy for you to just make one!” She
then bought a McCall’s Quilt Pattern Book circa
1960 and chose the pattern “Carolina Lilly.” A
trip to Good’s Store resulted in selecting a
gorgeous lime green polyester along with a
brown cotton calico and a white polyester for the
background. Knowing no better, the batting was
also polyester and of course it bearded through
the quilt top. She still thought it was beautiful
and hung it on the wall.
Continued on page 7
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Getting to Know You, cont.
Now, with one quilt under her belt and a few
lessons learned, she thought she was ready to teach
quilting so placed an ad in the Evening Phoenix
newspaper for quilt lessons in her home. Only $30
for 6 lessons over the course of 6 weeks and she
got a response from at least 20 ladies! She bought
quilt books at Woolworth’s for 50¢ each… so she
became a quilt instructor and ran the course over
several months, having such fun along the way.
Everyone thought she knew what she was talking
about but she feels that she would probably be
arrested by the Quilt Police today! Most of the
ladies finished a quilt top and to celebrate, Margie
hosted a big Show and Tell at her house one
evening. The Evening Phoenix came, wrote an
article and took several photos of the quilt tops.
She mentions “quilt tops” because she doesn’t
think that many ever got quilted. She is a totally
self-taught quilter and may do some things
incorrectly but doesn’t really care. It doesn’t take
away from the joy she gets creating a quilt and she
really learns a lot from her Loose Threads friends.
When her daughter entered First Grade, Margie
went back to teaching. Her daughter’s teacher
moved suddenly and she was lucky to be hired for
that position and get back into her field of study.
Although she taught mostly First Grade, her
favorite, she did have Second Grade students for a
few years near the end of her 31 year teaching
career, the majority in the Phoenixville School
District. Seeing little faces walk into her classroom
each morning seemed to make every care
disappear for her day and she especially loved
working with children that needed an extra push to
reach grade level skills.

Margie Allen

owns three beautiful antique quilts purchased as
Christmas surprises by her husband and she was
able to buy an 1860 Log Cabin quilt at a Chester
Springs Antique Show many years ago. The
owner allowed her to pay for it over time and it
has many strips of beautiful calicos from that
era.
Margie’s quilts have come so far from her initial
polyester quilt and she enjoys finding time to
sew each and every day. Her words to her
Loose Threads friends are “HAPPY SEWING!”

Margie Allen
Edited by Joanne Cantwell

September Program
Quilting can be an enormously rewarding craft,
but it can also take its toll on the body. Long
hours of repetitive movements rightfully demand
our thoughtfulness and attention. Ergonomics is
a science that deals with designing and arranging
things in a workspace so people can make use of
them easily, safely and effectively. Learn more at
our September program with Robert Cannell
whose talk is entitled Ergonomics and the
Quilter. He’ll provide an informative look at the
quilting process and the ways that it can affect
our health.

Margie mentions that her father came from a
Mennonite background and she is in possession of
an old quilt that was made by her great, great,
great, great grandmother. It is dated 1840 with her
great, great, great grandfather’s name and date
embroidered on the front of the quilt. She feels
very fortunate to have it in her care. She also
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Crayon Quilts
Looking to add some fun & color to the September
newsletter, the ‘Back to School’ crayon clip art (in
the bottom corner of page 1) caught my eye right
away. When I googled Back to School quilts, the
crayon theme popped up again. Thought these
colorful quilts might serve as inspiration for a project
for a little one returning to school.

September 2016

Evening Bee

Now that the hectic days of summer are
winding down consider attending the
Evening Bee. The sessions are held at the
church on the 2nd Wednesday of the month
starting at 6:30 and ending about 8:30, but
feel free to come when you can and leave
when you must. Bring your own project to
work on. It’s a laid back evening – come
chat, laugh and enjoy the camaraderie. Any
questions, contact Nancy Miller at 610-9706260 or nancymiller922@comcast.net.

Dear fellow quilters,
Thank you so much for all the cards of
support, love and understanding for my
mother’s passing. It means a lot of me and my
family.
My mother, sister-in-law and I attended classes
for many years at the Lancaster Quilter’s
Heritage Celebration. She shopped at Sauder’s
and the Hayloft. Fabric and quilting was a
passion we shared. She regretted her sewing
machine dying last fall more than giving up her
car 12 years ago! I am so grateful I had the last
6 months to spend so much time with her.
Thank you for the donation to her church’s
Memorial Fund.
Blessings,
Lenore Clarke
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Charity Workshop - August
Judy Peters had
everything
organized for a
very productive
day. Amid all that
chatting lots of
quilt tying was
happening!

Part of being a non-profit
organization is giving back to our
community. Loose Thread's quilters
have earned a well-deserved pat on
the back for the smiles of
appreciation they have brought to
many faces because of their
generosity.
• 103 mug rugs were collected and
handed out to veterans by Main
Street Café in Royersford.
• 12 fleece tied quilts were given to
the Salvation Army, Project Purpose
& Designing 4 Hope.
• 20 quilts were received by
Parkhouse Nursing and
Rehabilitation in Royersford.
• 55 quilts, 3 pillowcases &150
books were donated to St. Mary's
Family Shelter in Phoenixville
• 15 quilts are on their way to
Manatawny Manor
• 10 will be delivered to Pickering
Valley UCC church guild
• 3 Children's quilts will be part of
next year’s distribution.
Thanks again for a job well done.

Judy Peters

Hospitality
September 7

September 21

Snack:

Carole Cossa

Kathy Neiman

Snack:

Christine Fallon

Jane Russell

Fruit/Veggies:

Diane Hess

Diane Hess

Cold Drink:

Pat Philion

Christine Fallon
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My Summer Vacation

September 2016

Linda Hamel

In July my husband and I joined a tour group for an exploration of the Canadian Rockies which span
the provinces of British Columbia and Alberta. With jagged, ice-capped peaks, it’s a region of
dramatic wilderness – lush alpine meadows, turquoise lakes, seemingly endless forest, towering
waterfalls and abundant wildlife. We stayed in Banff (the highest town in Canada at 4537 ft.) which is
located within Banff National Park, established in 1885 as Canada’s first national park. Our
adventures included a rafting trip down the Bow River, a sumptuous lunch at the historic Banff
Springs Hotel, gondola rides complete with grizzly bear sightings and walking on the Athabasca
Glacier located within the Columbia Icefields, one of the largest ice mass south of the Arctic Circle.

We ended our trip in
the bustling, modern
city of Calgary…at
the largest outdoor
show on earth! We
attended the Calgary
Stampede which is an
annual ten day event
featuring a rodeo,
midway, stage shows
and a huge variety of
exhibitions. And to
my delight, I
discovered a great
quilt exhibit in the
Home Life building.
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Needle Nite 2016 (aka Swim & Sew)
August 12th was a steamy 95
degrees with a thunder storm
thrown in for good measure,
but that didn’t ‘dampen’
spirits at this year’s Needle
Nite. Lil Evans opened her
beautiful home to over 20
Loose Threaders for a
wonderful gathering that
featured fabric dying,
swimming (or noodle
floating!), pizza and many
different flavors of ice cream.
While the major pastime of
the evening was definitely
gabbing, there were actually a
few folks sighted working on
their projects.
Just before she left, Jo Quaglia gave Betty Ann a bottle of plum wine and
asked that everyone enjoy a sip and think of her. We all raised our miniglasses in honor of our friend Jo, now settling into her new home in Florida.
We’ll miss you Jo!
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Officers & Contacts
PRESIDENT
Betty Ann Dawson wildberryfarm@dejazzd.com
VICE PRESIDENT /MEMBERSHIP
Lil Evans
ldjnevans@gamail.com
TREASURER
Marylou Boryta

mboryta2@verizon.net

SECRETARY
Stefanie Adrain

photogal13@verizon.net

PROGRAMS
Judy Snook

judyann112@verizon.net

SPEAKERS
Laurie Kelly

family5kelly@comcast.net

WEBSITE
Lenore Clarke

LenoreClarke@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER
Linda Hamel

dhamel1283@aol.com

Loose Threads Quilt Guild
Meets at 9:30 AM on the
1st & 3rd Wednesday of each month,
with a special basting meeting on the 5th
Wednesday at:
First United Church of Christ
145 Chestnut St
Spring City, PA 19475
610 948-4516
Annual dues are $20 per year and guests
are always welcome
Loose Threads News is a monthly
newsletter for the members of Loose
Threads Quilt Guild
and is available on our website
www.theloosethreadsquilters.org

August Road Trip
On August 10th the Loose
Threads ‘day trippers’ were on
the road again – this time
traveling country roads. The
day began with shopping at
Ladyfingers quilt shop located
in Oley. (All those bright pink
bags are a dead giveaway.) The
unannounced lunch in
Boyertown was actually hosted
by Betty Ann at her bucolic
home, aka Wildberry Farm.
The day ended with a stop at
Home Spun, a wool shop north
on Route 100.
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